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The importance of mental well-being
This year's World Mental Health Day is set to take place on Saturday 10 October, with the theme ‘Do one thing
for better mental health’ and we would love to embrace the day with you, our Accord community.
Prioritising mental health has never been more important than in 2020. According to research conducted by the
charity, Mind; more than half of adults (60%) and over two thirds of young people (68%) reported that their mental
health worsened during lockdown.
Here's where you come in...
Let's give one another a boost by coming together as parents, carers, pupils and staff to 'do one thing'. Just take an
action shot and send it by email to enquiries@accordmat.org by Wednesday 7 October.
Here's a bit of inspiration....Your 'one thing’ could be……

Have a cuppa
and a chat

Buy a
plant

Have fun! We can’t wait to see your pictures!

Do a
puzzle

A few reminders
Secondary pupils must wear a face covering during any indoor transition between classrooms
and corridors and during any indoor social times, unless they are exempt.
Pupils must only attend school if they and members of their household do not have COVID-19
related symptoms.
Wear full school uniform – PE kit is permitted to be worn in place of uniform on days where
pupils have PE.
Arrive to school and leave to go home at the designated time.
Use a sanitiser to disinfect hands on entering and leaving school and each lesson within the day.
Wash hands with soap regularly during the day.
Avoid physical contact at all times. No hugs, shaking hands etc.
In the classroom, sit in the same place as directed by the teacher at all times. Do not move the
table or chair.
Maintain a safe distance from others, as much as possible, between lessons, using the floor
markings where appropriate, especially when moving around the academy.
Do not share belongings (stationery, food etc) with others.

National updates
Keep informed about the Government’s response to Coronavirus.
gov.uk/coronavirus
Check out the latest health information and advice.
nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19

Our Virtual Open Evenings will be available online from 5pm on 13th October
at www.exploreossett.org and www.explorehorbury.org

Primary Roundup

Good luck Luke!

Congratulations!
As you know, our primary pupils have been busy recruiting their school leaders and
we’re now in a position to confirm the campaign results! Congratulations to
everyone who put themselves forward for these roles!

Horbury Primary

Head Boy - Arran Forbes

Head Girl - Caitlin Boyd

House Captains

Beech - Noah Affleck and Annabel Gray
Elm - Helena and Arran Forbes
Willow - Eva Lunn and Alex Ford
Ash - Esme McTigue and Anya Spurr

Middlestown Primary
Head Boy - Albi Rodriguez

House Captains

Sapphire - Jack McAvoy
Ruby - Niamh Gombocz
Topaz - Jack Rollin
Emerald - Lexie Hutchinson

We wanted to say a huuuge
congratulations to Horbury
Primary's Luke Stirzaker who has
formally signed as an elite
player with Doncaster Rovers FC
as their under 10's goalkeeper!
We're proud of
you and your
hard work and
determination
Luke, well done
and good luck!

Hello Yellow!
Head Girl - Rose Siddall

Next Friday, Middlestown
Primary staff and pupils will be
invited to wear yellow to
support and raise money for
World Mental Health Day so
keep an eye out for further
information!

Secondary Roundup

Making a difference
Last year, Ossett's Maddison Drury put her baking ability to good use
when she hosted a Macmillan coffee morning and, despite the latest
Covid restrictions, she decided that this year wasn't going to be any
different!
Aware of the 'rule of 6', Maddison decided she could still raise money by
taking orders.
Maddison’s mum said "She is an amazing baker and sells some of her bakes
for pocket money but this was on a different level! The orders came
flooding in and 2x Malteser drip cakes, 6x lemon drizzle cakes, 3x Victoria
sponge cakes, 2x biscoff cheesecake, 2x milkybar cheesecake, 1x galaxy
cheesecake, 50 cupcakes, 40 mars bar brownies, and 40 caramel
shortbreads later, over the space of 3 nights after school, she was ready!
Items were boxed, bagged and collected on Saturday and Maddison set up
a little stall in front of the house for left overs to be sold to passers-by. She
smashed last years total of £385, raising a magnificent £575!
We
We are so proud of her achievement."
We’re very proud too Maddison, well done!

Making his mark at Man Utd!
After impressing staff at MUTV, our very own Dan Lowther secured an opportunity
to present a show, watched by over one million people from across the globe!
Dan presented so well that he was also asked to interview the team but
unfortunately this hasn’t been possible just yet due to Covid restrictions.
You can watch Dan in action here!

Staying safe

With Amazon Alexa devices
becoming more prominent in our
homes, National Online Safety has
put together some advice,
covering insecure devices to
privacy concerns, to ensure our
families can use Alexa safely.
Find out more here.

Senior prefects

Horbury and Ossett's
prospective Senior Prefects have
been busy this week creating
and submitting their campaigns.
Pupils will shortly be given the
opportunity to vote for
the candidates who best
represent their vision for their
respective academy!...Stay
tuned!

Doing our bit

Ossett and Horbury Academy are both proudly supporting The Resource food bank at Christ Church
South Ossett. From now until October half term, pupils can drop off items each morning as they
enter the academy. If you're able to donate, here are some suggested items 👇

Looking After
Yourself

Rule of six
The rule of six came applies across indoor and outdoor settings, with police able to disperse
gatherings of over six people and fine individuals involved.

Hands. Face. Space
The ‘Hands. Face. Space’ campaign urges people to continue to
wash their hands, cover their face and make space to control
infection rates and avoid a second peak.

Washing your hands
Coronavirus can live for more than 24 hours in indoor environments.
Washing your hands with soap and water for at least 20 seconds, or
using hand sanitizer, regularly throughout the day will reduce the risk
of catching or passing on the virus.

Covering your face
Coronavirus is carried in the air by tiny respiratory droplets that carry
the virus. Larger droplets can land on other people or on surfaces
they touch while smaller droplets, called aerosols, can stay in the air
indoors for at least 5 minutes, and often much longer if there is no
ventilation. Face coverings reduce the dispersion of these droplets,
meaning if you’re carrying the virus you’re less likely to spread it when
you exhale.

Making space
Transmission of the virus is most likely to happen within 2 metres, with risk increasing exponentially at shorter
distances. While keeping this exact distance isn’t always possible, remaining mindful of surroundings and
continuing to make space has a powerful impact when it comes to containing the spread.

Face masks
Face masks are now compulsory at Horbury Academy, Ossett Academy and Accord Sixth Form College during
any indoor transition between classrooms and corridors, and during any indoor social times unless you’re exempt.
Pupils should have access to a face mask and be prepared to wear this at short notice.
Face mask hygiene and safe wearing protocols must be followed.
A face mask must be worn when you are on public transport and when you are in shops.

When wearing a face covering
Your face covering should:
Cover your nose and mouth allowing you to
breathe comfortably
Fit securely against your face
Be made of a material you find comfortable to
wear
Ideally include at least two layers of fabric
If not disposable, be washed with other laundry
items regularly and the highest temperature
possible.

Coronavirus and mental health
If you’re worried about the impact of Coronavirus on your mental health, you’re not alone.
The COVID-19 pandemic is a new and uncertain time for all of us, so it’s only natural that it will affect our mental
health in different ways. To address this, Young Minds has created some tips, advice and guidance on how to
keep mentally healthy and where to access support during this difficult time.
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